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History a. Salvage Shops
(Subjects of recent articles)

Doorknobs and latches
were the subject of a
feature article in the
November/December 1987
issue of the OLD HOUSE
JOURNAL. The seven page
article (plus one page of
sources and credits) was
written by J. Randall
Cotton. Maude Eastwood was
a major contributor.

Cotton takes us back in
history, describing early
door latches and the
eventual move to the
doorknob, He covers
replacing latches and
knobs, sources for anticrue
knobs, reproductions and
rehabilitating ~~obs anc
latches.

If member have not seen
the feature "Knobs &
Latches," check your local
library or write to The
Old-House Journal, 69A
Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn NY
11217.

"Treasure hunting at
midwest salvage shops" was
the title of an article in
October 1987 issue of
"Nidwest Living," a new
monthly magazine published
in Des ~oines, Iowa, by
~~redith Corporation.

Six salvage shops were
described in some detail.
YJost of the shops are
probably wel l known to
~oork:.ob collectors but the
artiCle is interesting and

well worth reading. The
salvage shops featured
were:

Wooden Nickel, 1408
Central-Parkway,
Cincinnati, OH 45210.

After the Paint, Inc.,
2711 Lafayette St., St.
Louis, MO 63104.

Colonial Antiques, 5000
w. 96th St., Indianapolis,
IN 46268.

Architectural Salvage
Co., 103 W. Michigan Ave.,
Grass Lake, MI 49240.

Architectural Antiques,
401 N. Third St. ,
~linneapolis, MN 55401.

Salvage One, 1524 S.
Sangamon, Chicago, IL
60608.

It's lndianapol is In Septernber
The 1988 Antique ~rknob Collectors

of America annual convention will be
held fran September 22 to September·
25, at Indianapolis, Indiana. This
marks the first time the convention
has been held in Indiana and only the
second time east of the ~tississippi

River.
Co-chairman Steve Menct~ofer

indicated the site of the 1988
convention will be the Hilton at the
Airport, 2500 South High School
Avenue. Complete details will be
mailed later this year to all AOC.A
members.

Working with Menchhofer on this
year's program are his wife, Barbara,
and daughter and son-in-law, Julie and
Joe Mann.

Indiana becomes the sixth state in
which a convention has been held.
California, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri
and Minnesota have hosted doorknob
collectors in previous years. Iowa,
has had two conventions. The club was
formed at Waverly in 1981 and a formal
club convention waS held there in
1984. In 1987, Des Moines was the site
of the convention.

For those who like to buy, trade,
sell and learn more about doorknobs,
the annual convention is almost a
must. If you have never attended a
doorknob convention or have attended
them all, you surely want to mark your
calendar for a great time fran
September 22 to september 25, 1988.
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Interesting that the main line
hardware manufacturing
companies did not carry the
Jet knob (or list them) until
the 1880's, but then n&
dropped than, except for s~
periods, for the next 100
years.

Black enameling on baked
earthenware was a process
patented in 1851, However,
evidence that this process waS
used on doorknob bodies before
1871 has yet to be supported.
Dealers, Britnell, Terry &
Beldin advertised Porcelain
Japanned knobs from the
Moorhead, Adams & Co.
(formerly the Pittsburgh
Novelty Works) in that year.
The bulk of Jet knobs were
mounted on cast iron shanks ,
with an occasional solid r
plated bronze shank. Pevt.er
plated shanks are extant a ~ d

pres umable pr~-date ~he 18~C ' s

Eave yuu found a di arro ,c] ::.::
the rough lately?

damage, whereas a pottery
glaze is characterized by
numerous scratches and chips,
showing the VUlnerability of
both native clay body and the
Slip glaze fired at lesser
heat. Black glass knob
surfaces, by comparison are
Ultra-smooth, often reflec
tive, never crazed. Crazing on
black clay knobs can result
from age or in the glazing.
Often overlooked var iations in
gl aze color are blue and brown
sheen and an iridescence,
highly desirable, such
incidence will be the future
criteria for establishing
comparative worth of Jet
knobs.

Black glaze d doorknobs the
J et s and Ebonies - that are
found in abundance exhibit few
clues as to their
manufacturer, for their
differences in shape and glaze
(other than round or oval)
though noticeable are not
distinctive, leaving the type
of shank or it's manner of
connection with the body, the
deciding factor, as in the
case of Branford's ornamental
cast iron shank (page III
Antique Builder's Hardware).
Other positively identifiable
jet knobs will be from the
Clark, Gilbert, Prouty and
Parker ~fuipple companies.
These companies advertised
their i nnovat ions and
mentioned the Jet knobs in the
last 1870's and 1880's.

Doorknobs of what
in reference
material and

are the least
classified and

~uestiml
\CL:ltype,
formative
provenance
easily
identified?
~NSWER: Ceramic. Hands down.
~Ceramic knobs are knobs
formed of earthy materials and
fired at various temperatures.
The formative materials may
range fram simple red clays to
complex porcelain mixtures.
The three types c~mmonly

offered being Porcelain
(white), Mineral (brown) and
Jet or Ebony (black). This
article zeros in on black
glazed knobs.

Not all black knobs are
pottery knobs. Close
examination may reveal a
supposed Jet r~:ob to be black
glass, blown or molded, or a
black-enameled porcelain. The
earliest ceramic knobs,
reg3rdless of type, were
characterized by a thick
self-shank sometimes fitted
with a metal ferrule or collar
that protected the ene ~~d

provided a met al t rI cat to
receive the spindle or bolt.
Black knobs of this type are
~~tant, circa 1868, preceded
by porcelain and mineral by
several years. Surface clues
are observable, body clues ar e
mostly hidden, but through
such means, type and
manufacturer may be
established. If the formative
material beneath the glaze is
entirely concealed, the amount
of damage to the glaze surface
can indicate the type of body,
whether clay or porcelain. An
un-rnarred glaze on an old
ceramic knob indicates a
hard-paste porcelain. The high
fired enamel glaze has united
wi th the body and is ,
therefore, not subject to
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100 CAlf''!' DIP'IM IXIIf

'.' fter the 1986convention and seeing
Jim Kaiser's doorknob
collection, the first

ught Ray Zyc had was to go
heme and call the local salvage
canpany and try to unload what
he considered meager
collection. Fortunately he
didn't. Since then Ray & Kae
have been having the time of
their lives educating various
groups in Southern Wisconsin on
doorknobs ,

Recently the Zyc 's put on a
display and lecture before 30
members of the Janesville
D.A.R. Soon word got around and
once again they were off giving
another presentation to 80
members of The Blackhawk
Hanemakers.

Again they were asked to do a
presentation to the Wisconsin
State Questers Convention in
Jamesville, for l40
registrants. After the
presentation, remarks were

•
s t interesting,1I and 1I1east

ring presentation we have had
in recent years,"

Besides collecting knobs
there is a little flair for
sketching. 'The sketch below was
done by Kae of tteir present
house. Upon doing some repairs
to the wood siding, Ray
discovered an old newspaper,
"The Chicago Times" dated
Tuesday morning, August 11,
1874. The following waS written
across the top of the paper,
"James Sanfield McGowen, born
in Ireland, built this house in
1874. (It was a custom for the
local craftsmen to leave some
notice of who the craftsmen
were. ) The knobs are all
pottery and are as old as the
house.

At present Kae is recovering
fran surgery, but the Zyc 's
will 00 reck •••••••••••••••••••

• CAN'T KEEP' EM OO'JN.

Ray & Kae Zye are dressed for
the occasion when they display
doorknobs. Kae is weari ng her
great grandmother's outfit from
around the time of the eivi 1
war,

An architect was having a
difficult time with a
prospective home builder.
"But can't you give me some
;.;:ind of idea," he ;::leadec,
"of the general type of house
you want to build?"

"Well," the man replied
hesitantly, "all I know is it
must go with the antique
doorknob my wife bought in
Vermont."
(submitted by Fred Xagnus)
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OPEN THE DOOR. RiCHARD ..•.

But Use The Doorknob

If the Antique Doorknob
Collectors of America
decide to have an official
song, Sam DeVincent of Fort
Wayne, Indiana, has
supplied several pieces of
sheet music for
consideration.

The popUlar song of the
1940 's, "Open The Door
Richard" would be a strong
candidate. The sheet music
depicts a man pounding on a
door (with a knob).

A song copyrighted in
1910, III've Got Your
Number" which features an
oval knob and escutcheon
plate could get some votes,
too.

IIYour Key Don't Fit This
Lock No Hore", a song on
the lighter side,
copyrighted in 1898 has a
doorknob and a big padlock
on the cover of the sheet
music.

.~though no doorknob is
shown on t:-:e sheet music,
"Hanq Out :he Front Door
Key" could also pick 'C;J
some votes. This 1908 sO~J

waS featured by many
artists for a long time.

A latch, rather than a
doorknob, was probably used
on the hen house in the
song "lfuo Broke The Lock
Off The Hen House Door."
This number was featured by
many novelty groups on
radio during the 1930's and
1940's.

Sam DeI,'i:-:cent has 3

collection of wel I over
lOO,OOO pieces of sheet
music. His COllection is
Sheetmusic/PS



(Editors'
"Victorian
feature. )

note: The
Decorative

following feature is a supplement to Len's excellent book,
Art," and additional supplements viII appear as a regular

A-l07
A-l08
A- lOg
A-110
A-ll l
A-112

Small Lion. Mallory Wheeler type, See A-JOg.
Eagle, with escutcheon. Large, possible Mallory Wheeler.
Dog in center. Mallory Wheeler, 1882 catalog. A beaut y.
Bear? Small knob, possibly English.
Crow, Said to be for "Crow County."
Sca l l oped Li on. Cast iron, with rivets i n ears. c 1860 .

A-l07

A- I08

.:'1. - 109

A-110

A- l ~l

.-\-112
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N-143
N-144
N-145
N-146
N-147
N-148

Unknown.
Unknown. Nice casting.
Unknown. Well done.
Unknown. Gleaming steel.
Unknown. Possibly Sargent.
"L" Pattern, Sargent, 1910 catalog.

N-143

:\- 1t;4

N- 145

N-146

)j-l ~8
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ml" £b m~rall &tory by FUcka Thrall

ou might say it all
began with a
bulldozer: Ed bought a
TD-9 in 1945, and set

out to rearrange the farm. He
and the bulldozer got along so
well that they began
rearranging' other people's
land and soon Ed graduated to
a TD-14 and then a brand new
TD-1S.

Meantime redevelopnent cane
to Hartford and Ed turned from
cellar holes and landscaping
to demolition.

One day a friend who knew he
was working on the Heubleim
Hotel asked him to rescue some
of its doorknobs for him. Ed
did and kept a couple for
himself.

Doorknobs were not the only
thing Ed rescued; he couldn't
bear to see all the used but
s t i l l ru gged building
mat eri a l s being hauled awav t o
t he dump, he could see the
pos s i bi l i t y of hi s dreaffied
dance ha l l / r ecr eat i on bu i l d i ~g

t €comi ng a reality. He coul d
take all t he brownstone he
wanted simply by loading it on
his lo~bed and truck" ug it
home . (Boss sa i d , "The mor e
you t ake, the l es s we nee d t o
pay to put in the dump." ) He
coul d have all the two-inch
ma tched planking he could pry
up and haul away before the
wrecker's ball got t o them.
The huge timbers and steel
trusses took some fancy Yankee
trading but tha t's one of
Ed's many talents. So shortly
the site of hi s new building
w'as littered with piles of
s t one and lumber, timbers and
trusses, factory windows,
doors and all the
miscellaneous relics which
caught hi s eye.

Wi t h considerable
difficulty, delay and
frustration he managed to
secure a building permit from
the town and THE IUIIDIID was
officially under way.

He had been told by an old
timer that it wasn't dancing
unless it was on a spring
dance floor so Ed began
collecting truck springs,
Unfortunately they all had
different tensions and Ed
visualized interminable shimmy
and adjusting. Until a friend
suggested that he use truck
tires which could be all the
same size - and with new tubes
inserted, practically "blowout
proof."

Perhaps this was the last
straw for the building
inspector; he viewed all this
unorthodox construction which
was completely outside his
limited understanding as a
threat to his authority,

evidently, and Ed was obliged
to cope with "roadblocks,"
stalling and many a hassle
until finally the building
inspector and t he town b€came
so obnoxious that Ed lost all
hope of dealing with them
convent i onal l y , in September
1978 he invited people in to
dance, certificate of
occupancy or no!

He ended up in jail for this
"offense" and fi ve more
times in the years to corne.
With the government and the
court system endlessly
harassing him he needed
something to take up his
mind.

A friend of his had brought
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him a cast iron implement seat
IIlOlU1ted to make a stool and it
proved to be so popurar with
the band members who played in
'lHE lIJIU)IN; that he set ou~
to find enough for the whOlJl
group. Soon he discovered the
great variety of brands and
fancy patterns available in
these seats and had made quite
a collection. He joined the
Cast Iron Seat Collectors
Association, and our trips
around New Engl and were
greatly enlivened by visits
with other club members and
stops at farmhouses where
there were farm implements
with cast iron seats in
evidence - a great way to meet
the natives!

Meantime, Ed was still
picking up doorknobs here and
there and becoming more and
more interested in them.

Ear ly in 1981, Ed saw an ad
for a book on doorknobs by
~0ude Eastwood. He sent f or it
and ~as much impressed. It
seemed more t han cOincidencl
t hat t he author lived i
Tillamook, Oregon - right on
our rout e from Sea tt le ,
Washington to Pac i f i c Grove,
Califor nia! (For Chris t mas
1980, our daught er Janett had
given us airline tickets to
Seattle so we could attend
the National Square Dance
Convent i on there in June 1981,
and arrange f or a rent-a-car
to take us into the giant
Douglas firs, from which the
timber in THE IUILDll-l; carne 
and down the coas t to s ee my
relatives in California.)

Ed called Maude and she
agreed t o s how us her fabulous
COllection, and though we
couldn't tell her our exact
arrival day, we were in l uck
and she was at horne . That
afternoon with Maudie fired up
Ed's enthus i aSIn for doorknobs,
and the doorknob that "EI
brouglt Maudie fired up her ae
continued/P7



(Tdrall CXIltinued)
~11. She gratified Ed bf

••giving him sane knobs frem her
ow collection and sent us on
our way greatly enriched by a

4Ec i na t i ng afternoon, and
~owed with a supply of

ious red raspberries
freshly picked from her
garden.

The visit was a turning
point. From then on the cast
iron implements seats, which
were already encroaching on
our living space, took a "back
seat" to the doorknobs.

In 1982 we joined THE
ANl'IQUE IXX>RKNOB corascross OF
AMERICA and read about their
conventions. In September
1983, we bought a van, and a
week later packed up our bed
and doorknob display (Ed had
no idea how one was supposed
to exhibit one's COllection,
50 found some coffee table
tops and devised his own
unique display) and set out
for Naperville, 11 to our
first Doorknob Collectors'
Convention.

•
have never seen Ed s o

ited as he waS that first
Friday in Naperville! He, who
must eat ¥el l and on time,
didn ' t even think of lunch
unt il after three in the
afternoon, and hurried back to
the fascinating activity in
the doorknob room. The whole
weekend was one of revelation
and excitement and shifted his
doorknob collecting into high
gear.

Ed I s collection grew and
grew. Not only did he trade
and buy and sell at the five
conventions we've attended,
but our trips back and forth
fran Connect i cut to t he
Midwes t were punctuated by
s tops at antique shops, flea
markets, locksmi ths, and
demOlition outfits, although
fran t hi s latter category the
~nse to doorknob queries

vas apt to be, -Door1cnob?
Who'd collect doorknobs? I
can't be bothered ••• I just
chuck' em in the trash barrel."

All during the year Ed has
an eagle eye out for the
unusual and the ones he hasn't
captured yet. With a
prodigious meroory, probably
common to all collectors, he
knows in an instant whether
his find is new to his
collection or one he already
has. And he had found
treasures in the unlikeliest
places. On our trip to
Minneapolis, we carne upon a
little antique shop tucked in
with lakeside cottages on a
very secondary route, and
there he fOW1d a regular nest
of very attractive knobs. (He
also found a pair of antlers
which he secured to the roof
of the van, and attracted
attention from people who
~dnte d to know where we'd been
hunting!")

Once he found an
"end-of-day" knob at
Newfane (Vermont) Flea Market.
It was on one side of a set,
the other knob being an
or di nary brown pottery knob .
The price was rather high, so
Ed talked the man into sellin~

him just the "end-of-day"
knob, convincing him he could
get the balance of his asking
price from sell i ng t he
remaining knob. Some months
later he went into an antique
shop sout h of Burlington and
asked t he proprietor if he had
any unusua 1 knobs, "No," t he
man replied, "but I saw an
unusual one at Newfane last
yea r . " He went on to desc r i be
it, complete with price, and
Ed was able to tell him he ' d
already bagged that one!

But his greatest treasure
was acquired at a Square Dance
Convention site. The New
England convention is held two
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years nmning in each state OIl
a rotating basis, and the
first year it was held in
Burlington, Vermont, we spent
much of our time visiting
antique shops. One of the
first was connected to the
Ethan Allen Motel and the
elderly owner said he had only
one knob of consequence. It
seems a wealthy client of his
fran Canada spends her s ummer s
at the Motel and one year she
left rim a knob to sell for
her. She said it had been
given to her husband by the
French government when he was
the Canadian Ambassador to
France. It was a lovely thing:
a glass knob with a golden
bird in a golden setting
etched deep within the glass.
It was attached to a heavy
block to serve as a door stop,
but in spite of this humble
station, the firm price - and
the lady said not a cent ess ~

was $100 . 00 . "\\"e do have a
hundred, II I ventured
tenta tive l y • But Ed ceqa•.
enlli~erating the places t t at
the $100 was needed, a~d

reluctant l y we left the gc~den

bi rd behi nd .
The n~xt year Convention was

in Bur l i ng t on aga in , r.d ~e

could hardly wa it to check i~

before hurryi ng back to t hct
Antique Shop. Sure enough, our
gol den bird was still t her e ,
and still $100, but t hi s
seemed so providential t hat ~e

put down the money and made
Thra l l / F8



CLASSIFIED AD SECTION

Ed and Flicka Thrall displa y
their knobs in a variety of
ways.

~i~jCOIltinued
me--or "the largest in the
country. He has been
collecting sheet music for
over 50 years and along
with his wife, Nancy Lee,
they do a weekly radio
program.

In September 1940 Sam and
Nancy Lee met when they
j oi n a musical group on
radio station KMA,
Shenandoah, Iowa. By July
1941, it was love and
marriage. In 1945 they
joined WOWO, Fort Wayne,
Indiana, and soon had one
of the most popular acts on
the station, "Nancy Lee &
the Hi11 toppers." Nancy Lee
plays guitar and sings. Sam
i s the accordionist and
also does vocals. A third
member , Jack Carmen plays
the violin.

Nanc y Lee & The
~ i l l toP9€rs can now be
hea r d every Sunday ~forn i ng

6 :05-to-7 :00 EST f r om
:';01'10 ' s 50 ,000 wa !:.t
t ransmi t t er wh i ch covers
many of t he sta tes east of
t he Miss i ssi ppi Ri ver . vJ1en
Duqan Fry, WOi-iO' s very
~pular mor ni ng announcer
says , "It' s Chor e Ti me Fr or:1
The World 's Famous Li t t le
Red Barn , " 1 i steners are b .
for a real t r ea t . The
program f eatures ol d
r ecordings, numbers from
rare tapes and songs by
P.i ll t oppers t hemselves. The
Sunday Little Red Barn
?rogram has a lar ge a~d

very loyal audience . So, if
"You c an hear ~\ \';0 on a
r egu l ar basis , or j us t
~assing t hroug: . tte
",id'....es t , put your r c i o 0 , .

1 1 90-~"! and enj oy a Sun ' a::'
morn ing extravaga~ze .

t hat your
adver t i s e
trade or

Moving your doorknobs to a new
address? Please let us know. Be
sure to include your old address
a long wi th your new address an d
m a il them to ADCA , p. O. Box 126,
Eol a, Llki uci s 605 19 -0 126

~:emters are r eminded
dues entitles you to
items f or sa l e ,
wanted at no charge .

FOR SALE. Back issues of THE
:OOORKNOB COI.LErroR. Write for
availability list and prices.
'IlIE IX)()RIOOB COlLECTOR, P.O.
Box 126, Eola, IL 60519-0126.

FOR SALE. Grand Lodge Knights
of Pythias - Indiana doorknobs
& escutcheon pl a t es. (see THE
Doorknob Collector #22, page
f our, 0-203. ) One smal l knob
with escut cheon, $22. One
l arge knob with large
escutcheon , $32. Steve
~Ienchhofer , 55::8 \'iest 25th
St . , Speedway, IN 46224. Phone
317- 29 1- 6043.

'ftIralllcontinued
off with our treasure!

As we did with the Cast Iron
seat Collectors, we visit
doorknob collectors when we
travel: We visited Charlie and
Mary Wardell in High Point,
Ne, on our way to visit Jenett
and Doug in Atlanta; we spent
an evening with the Fred
Magnuses in Fort Myers, during
our trip to Florida; we
admired t he Menchhofers'
collection and met Charlie the
Schnauzer i n Speedway, Indiana
on our way home fran St.
Charles convention; and we
felt privileged to be part of
the group which spent the
afternoon with the Kaisers
amongst their treasures.

In addi tion, we have visi ted
collectors who don't attend
convention, al though a couple
of young fellows we visited in
Pennsylvani a popped in on the
Waverly convent i on. One couple
in New Jer sey seemed to think
nothing of s t ayi ng up until we
could ar r ive at 11:15 PM, when
t he y showed us thei r
collect i on, served us
sandwiches and cof f ee and sent
up on 0 ..a y somet ime after
1: 00 Ai'1.

h'hen 'mE BUTLDIN3 i s
finished t here will be a
special r oom j ust for
doorknobs. ~!eant ime, t here ar e
20 doorkncbs di splays
decorating our front hal l ,
back ha l l , living room and
dining area . They make grea t
conversation pieces, and I
find t hem even more
interes ti ng than paintings ;
I'm con ti nual ly noticing a
unique arr anqement, or special
knoe which I r ea l ly hadn ' t
ta en in t e :ore .

Maybe there are f ol ks who
might t hink 20 di spl ays should
be enough, but they , poor
things, have never caught the
collecting fever. Ed has,
though, and he's off to
Brimfield tomorrow. Here's to
Number 21!
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